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The existence of minimal length scale has motivated the proposal of generalized uncertainty
principle, which provides a potential routine to probe quantum gravitational effects in low-energy
quantum mechanics experiment. Hitherto, the tabletop experiment of testing deviations from or-
dinary quantum mechanics are mostly based on microscopic objects. However, the feasibility of
these studies are challenged by the recent study of spacetime quantization for composite macro-
scopic body. In this paper, we propose a scheme to probe quantum gravity effects by revealing the
deviations from predictions of Heisenberg uncertainty principle. Our scheme focus on manipulating
the interaction sequences between external laser fields and a single trapped ion to seek evidence
of spacetime quantization, therefore reduce the complicity induced by large bodies to some extent.
The relevant study for microscopic particles is crucial considering the lack of satisfactory theories
regarding basic properties for multi-particles in the framework of quantum gravity. Meanwhile, we
are managed to set a new upper limit for deformation parameter.
PACS numbers: 04.60.Bc, 04.60.-m
I. INTRODUCTION
Quantum gravity is referred to a theory unifying the
general relativity and quantum mechanics. The primary
obstacle in developing such a theory is lacking testable
experiments of quantum gravitational effects. Previously
studies are usually based on high-energy astronomical
events [1–3] with energy in the order of Ep = c~/Lp =
1.2×1019 GeV, where the general relativity are expected
to merge with quantum physics. While the emergence of
a minimal length scale predicted by various approaches
to quantum gravity provides possibilities to find first ever
experimental evidence in low-energy quantum mechanics
realm. Specifically, the existence of minimal length scale
is against the Heisenberg uncertainty relation and mo-
tivates the proposal of a generalized uncertainty princi-
ple (GUP). Thus, it’s generally believed that quantum
gravity can be tested to perform high-sensitivity mea-
surement of the uncertainty relation. In this sense, many
proposals are aimed to disclose derivations from the pre-
dictions of ordinary quantum mechanics (QM) based on
uncertainty relation. This motivated a growing num-
ber of approaches to search for evidence of Planck-scale
physics which raised the hope to get experimental direct
access to the gravity induced effects.
Refs.[4] expounded the feasibility of study Planck-scale
physics in a tabletop experiment by observing the motion
of a dielectric macroscopic block through a distance of
the order of Planck’s length. Refs. [5] proposed schemes
to measure possible Planck-scale deformation with op-
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tomechanics in an unprecedented sensitivity. Ref. [6]
measured the change in the oscillator ground-state en-
ergy induced by modified commutator with gravitational
bar detectors. All those proposals are based on the con-
sensus that the quantization of spacetime for macroscopic
objects is same as that for its constituent particles. How-
ever, Camelia challenged this assertion and point out that
the spacetime quantization is much weaker for center-of-
mass of a macroscopic body compared with fundamental
particles constitute it [7]. According to the conclusion of
Camelia, new approaches pertaining fundamental parti-
cles should be came up with to detect quantum gravity
effects, instead of focusing on schemes concerning the
center-of-mass motions of macroscopic objects.
The ion trap system has been widely studied for its
many advantages like long coherent time. In this pa-
per, we propose a scheme to detect the quantum grav-
ity effects with a two-level ion trapped in a Paul trap.
By manipulating the phase of classical laser addressing
the ion, a sequence of four interactions between ion and
laser is designed such that a phase is accumulated on a
specific ground state during the oscillating period of ion
external motion. By repeating the cycle and controlling
cycle times, the phase obtained by standard quantumme-
chanics is washed out and thus the deformation related
phase corresponding to the derivation result from quan-
tum gravity effects can be extracted. After a Hadmard
transformation with another auxiliary level, the defor-
mation of phase is mapped into the population change,
which can be detected with a high accuracy. In the case
of a null result of detection, an upper bound for β0 can be
set. In this way, we provide a method to perfect the quan-
tum gravity theories with empirical feed back. More-
over, since only a single ion is concerned, our scheme can
avoid the errors referred in [7] introduced by macroscopic
2probes.
II. THE GENERALIZED UNCERTAINTY
PRINCIPLE
The Heisenberg uncertainty principle allows localizing
a particle sharply at a point at the expense of the infor-
mation on the conjugate momentum. While when quan-
tum gravity is considered, uncertainty principle need to
be generalized to incorporate the effect of minimal length
scale [8].
∆xˆ∆pˆ ≥
~
2
(1 + β0(
∆pˆ
Mpc
)2), (1)
where β0 is the deformed parameters that quantifies the
modification strength, Mp is the Planck mass and Mpc
2
is Planck energy Ep. It has been proved that GUP is
equivalent to a modified canonical commutator in the
following form [9],
[xˆ, pˆ] = i~(1 + β0(
pˆ
Mpc
)2). (2)
Let us define [10]
xˆ = x, pˆ = p(1 +
1
3
βp3). (3)
The operators with and without a hat represent deformed
and standard operators respectively, and β = β0Mpc . Note
that, the modified Heisenberg algebra (2) is satisfied
to order β, we thus neglect the terms of higher order
throughout the paper.
FIG. 1: (color online) The energy levels of the trapped ion
and the transition driven by four classical lasers. The ion is
illuminated by lasers with opposite detuning.
Next, we proceed to elaborate our scheme to mea-
sure deformations from ordinary QM. Considering a two-
level ion trapped in a Paul trap, the transition between
ground state |g〉 and exited state |e〉 is driven by four
laser fields with frequency ωi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4), as shown
in Fig.1. ω1, ω2 are respectively detuned by ∆1 and ∆2
from the |g〉 ↔ |e〉 transition and have a relative detun-
ing ∆ω = ω1−ω2 = ν, equivalent to the frequency of the
vibrational mode of the ion. The frequencies ω3, ω4 have
the opposite detuning corresponding to ω1, ω2 respec-
tively while the same relative detuning ∆ω = ω4−ω3 = ν.
The total Hamiltonian of the system in the framework of
GUP takes the form
H = ~ωeg |e〉 〈e|+
pˆ2
2m
+
mω2xˆ2
2
+
4∑
m=1
~Ωm
2
eiωmt+i
−→
k m·−→ˆr +iφm |e〉 〈g|+H.c. (4)
= ~ωeg |e〉 〈e|+
p2
2m
+
mω2x2
2
+
βp4
3m
+
4∑
m=1
~Ωm
2
eiωmt+i
−→
k m·−→ˆr +iφm |e〉 〈g|+H.c. (5)
where Ωm,
−→
k m and φm are Rabi frequency, wave vector
and phase of the mth laser field, respectively. For one
dimensional case, we project the wave vectors on xˆ direc-
tion,
−→
k m ·
−→
rˆ = kxixˆ. The Hamiltonian in the interaction
picture with respect to H0 = ~ωeg |e〉 〈e| +
pˆ2
2m +
mω2xˆ2
2
are rewritten into
H =
4∑
m=1
~Ωm
2
ei∆mt+ikxmxˆ(t)+iφm |e〉 〈g|+H.c., (6)
where ∆1 = −∆4 = ∆,∆2 = −∆3 = ∆+ ν, and xˆ(t) are
the position operators of ion at t. Instead of taking a con-
tinuing interaction between laser fields and ion through-
out the whole oscillator period T , we turn on the inter-
action sharply at every quarter of the period, tiν =
pi
2 i
(i = 0, 1, 2, 3), for a relatively short time tp (tp ≪ T ).
Regardless of the external lasers, the evolution of ion is a
modified harmonic oscillation following H0. In this case,
the dynamics of the position operators is obtained by the
unitary transformation e
i
~
H0txˆe−
i
~
H0t [11]
3xˆ(t) = x(t)
=
√
~
2mν
(ae−iνt + a†eiνt) +
βe−3iνt
12
√
~3mν
2
[−6e2iνt(−1 + e2iνt + 2itν)a+
12ie3iνta†(eiνttν + sin νt) + (2e2iνt − 3 + e4iνt)a3 − (12ie2iωttω + 12ie3iνt sin νt)a†a2
+(12ie4iνttν + 12ie3iνt sin νt)a†2a) + (e2iνt + 2e4iνt − 3e6iνt)a†3], (7)
where a†(a) is the canonical creation (annihilation) op-
erator of vibrational mode. While when t ∈ [ti, ti + tp],
where lasers are turned on for a sufficient short dura-
tion tp, the harmonic evolution can be neglected and
xˆ(t) = xˆ(ti).
In the case of large detuning ∆ ≫ Ωi, we may adia-
batically eliminate the excited atomic state |e〉 since no
population transfers to this state providing the ion is ini-
tially populated on the ground state. Thus, with James
method [12], we obtain a effective Hamiltonian for the
interaction between ion and laser fields during the time
interval [ti, ti + tp],
Heff =Ω˜[(−e
i(kx1−kx2)x(ti)+i(φ1−φ2)
+ ei(kx4−kx3)x(ti)+i(φ4−φ3))e−iνt +H.c.] |g〉 〈g| .
(8)
Where Ω˜ = ~Ω1Ω2(∆1+∆2)8∆1∆2 , and we have assumed that
Ω1 = Ω3,Ω2 = Ω4 to eliminate the time-independent
stark shift. Since oscillating frequency ν << ∆, the
approximation used for xˆ(t) is feasible for Heff , thus
Heff (t) = Heff (ti) for t ∈ [ti, ti + tp].
By manipulating the relative phase of lasers, we are
able to interchange the canonical position operator x and
momentum p every quarter of harmonic evolution period.
After using four interactions separated by a quarter pe-
riod, a phase containing the contribution from GUP is
accumulated on the ground state |g〉. Specifically, at the
initial time t0, the phases are adjusted to be in the rela-
tion φ1 − φ2 = φ4 − φ3 =
pi
2 . Thus the effective Hamilto-
nian is simplified to
Heff =iΩ˜[(−e
i(kx1−kx2)x(t0)
+ ei(kx4−kx3)x(t0))e−iνt0 +H.c.] |g〉 〈g| .
(9)
In the Lamb-Dicke regime, the interaction Hamiltonian
takes the form
Heff = Ω˜[(−(1 − i(kx1 − kx2)x(t0))
+1 + i(kx4 − kx3)x(t0))e
−iνt0 +H.c.] |g〉 〈g|
= −2Ω˜∆kx(t0) cos νt0 |g〉 〈g| , (10)
where ∆k = kx4 + kx2 − kx3− kx1. Substitute the t0 = 0
and x(t0) obtained from Eq(7) into Eq.(10), we can get
the time-independent Hamiltonian
Heff =−
√
2~
mν
Ω˜∆k(a† + a) |g〉 〈g|
=− 2Ω˜∆kx(0) |g〉 〈g| ,
where x(0) =
√
~
2mν (a
† + a) stands for the canonical
position operator in Scho¨dinger picture. Considering
∆1,∆2 ≫ ν, ∆1 ≈ ∆2 ≈ ∆, the time evolution oper-
ator U0(t) takes the form
U0(t) = e
iηx(0)|g〉〈g|t, t ∈ [0, tp], (11)
where η = ∆kΩ1Ω22∆ . For t0 + tp < t < t1, the interaction
between laser and ion is turned off and the external mo-
tion of ion is just a modified harmonic oscillation follow-
ing H0. At t1 = T/4, xˆ(0) evolves to xˆ(t1). Meanwhile
we change the phases of laser fields to φ1 = φ2, φ4 = φ3.
Thus the corresponding Hamiltonian for the second time
interval t ∈ [T4 ,
T
4 + tp] takes the form (see Appendix B
for more details),
Heff = 2Ω˜∆kx(t1) sin νt1 |g〉 〈g| , (12)
and time evolution operator
U1(t) = e
−i η
mν
p(0)|g〉〈g|teiβξt
4|g〉〈g|, (13)
where ξ = β~
3pi
256mν (
∆kΩ1Ω2
∆ )
4. Similarly, we adjust the
phases at t2 = T/2 to satisfy φ1 − φ2 = φ4 − φ3 =
−pi2 . Thus, the interaction Hamiltonian during [
T
2 ,
T
2 +tp]
takes the form
Heff = 2Ω˜∆kx(t2) cos νt2 |g〉 〈g| , (14)
subsequently,
U2(t) = e
−iηx(0)|g〉〈g|tei2βξt
4|g〉〈g|. (15)
After another quarter of vibrational period, the laser
phases are adjusted to φ1 − φ2 = φ4 − φ3 = pi. By this
time, the interaction Hamiltonian Heff and U3(t) during
[ 3T4 ,
3T
4 + tp] are
Heff = −2Ω˜∆kx(t3) sin νt3 |g〉 〈g| ,
U3(t) = e
i
η
mν
p(0)|g〉〈g|t
ei3βξt
4|g〉〈g|. (16)
4Eventually, assuming the ion is initially populated on
the ground state |g〉 , the final state of the system after a
round trip consisted of four interaction sequences is
Ψ(T ) = U3(tp)U2(tp)U1(tp)U0(tp) |g〉
= e−i
~
4mν (
tp∆kΩ1Ω2
∆ )
2+i 3β~
3pi
128mν (
tp∆kΩ1Ω2
∆ )
4
|g〉 .(17)
Conspicuously, an additional phase proportional to β is
produced by the deformation of the canonical commuta-
tor due to the existence of minimal length scale. Par-
ticularly, by choosing the parameters properly such that
~
4mν (
tp∆kΩ1Ω2
∆ )
4 = 2pim, m is an integer, the contribu-
tion from the β term only can be extracted. In this case,
the deformations of the ordinary quantum mechanics are
present in a form of accumulated phase during the peri-
odic evolution, which can be measured straightforwardly.
To enlarge the effects induced by quantum gravity, we
repeat the procedure for another N − 1 times. Specif-
ically, we repeat the interaction sequences subsequently
at the time tiν =
pi
2 i (i = 0, 1, 2, ...4N − 1). Note that,
the β terms actually form a arithmetic progression with a
tolerance d = i β~
3pi
256mν (
t∆kΩ1Ω2
∆ )
4 while the ordinary phase
remains unchanged for every cycle. In this way, the final
state at tf after N times cycles can be calculated easily
Ψ(tf ) = e
iφ |g〉 = ei(φ0+δφ) |g〉 , (18)
where
φ0 = −
N~
4mν
(
tp∆kΩ1Ω2
∆
)2, (19)
δφ = (4N − 1)2N
β~3pi
256mν
(
tp∆kΩ1Ω2
∆
)4 (20)
Note that, φ0 is corresponding to the phase governed
by standard quantum mechanics, while δφ is a possible
deviation result from GUP.
III. MEASUREMENT OF THE DEFORMATION
Now we proceed to apply our theory to a real system
and propose a scheme to measure the phase. 171Yb+ ion
as a popular element widely used in ion trap system has
been a candidate for studies of interactions with ultra-
cold atoms and quantum information processing [13]. Re-
cently it has found application in fluorescence detection
with high speed and high fidelity [14, 15]. We use 2P1/2
as the excited state |e〉 and 2S1/2 as the ground state
|g〉 . To probe the deformation related phase, we need to
take another ancillary state 2D3/2 (denoted by |r〉) into
consideration. The lifetime of |e〉 is not relevant in our
scheme due to the adiabatic elimination adopted above
and the lifetime of ground states |g〉 is considered infi-
nite. The lifetime of metastable 2D3/2 state is 52 ms [16]
which is three orders of magnitude larger than the time
scale required for fluorescence detection [15] and there
is no population in 2D3/2 before the Hadmard transfor-
mation. Therefore the lifetime of 2D3/2 can be ignored.
Thus the number of loops N is only limited by the stor-
age time of the ion trap, which is at least several hours
for a 171Yb+ ion. The parameters are chosen based on
experimental works [14] to meet the adopted approxima-
tions: M = 173.04 u, ν = 0.18× 2pi MHz, tp = 0.56 µs,
Ω1 = Ω2 = 2 GMz, ∆ = 12 GHz,
∣∣∣−→k i∣∣∣ = 2piλ = 2.7 × 2pi
rad/µm, ∆k = 1.54
∣∣∣−→k i∣∣∣. With N = 1.944 × 109 (t
∼ 3 hours) and β0 ∼ 10
33 [10], the total phase accu-
mulated is φ = −0.1167241pi and the deformation part
δφ = 0.293155pi.
To read out the phase on |g〉 , we initially prepare the
ion in state Ψ(0) = 1√
2
(|r〉 + |g〉). Without the effects
induced by quantum gravity, the final state Ψ(tf ) will be
identical with Ψ(0) and Ψ(tf ) → |g〉 after a Hadamard
transformation. While when gravity effects are consid-
ered, Ψ(tf ) =
1√
2
(|r〉+ eiφ |g〉). After a Hadamard trans-
formation, Ψ(tf ) → e
iφ2 (cos φ2 |g〉 + i sin
φ
2 |r〉) and the
population on |r〉 is Pr =
∣∣∣sin φ2 ∣∣∣2 . As a result, the popu-
lation difference between measurement and standard re-
sults δPr =
∣∣∣sin φ2 ∣∣∣2− ∣∣∣sin φ02 ∣∣∣2 can signal the effects in-
duced by quantum gravity. On the other hand, the null
results of precision measurement may predict an upper
bound for β0, which is the case δPr is below measure-
ment accuracy. A commonly used method for estimating
the population is based on accurately measuring the flu-
orescence and excited-state fraction (ESF) in the MOT
[17]. According to [18], the present experimental setup
used by Flechard’s group has a sensitivity better than
10−3 for a Rb target. [19] proposed a novel technique
to measure the branching fractions of 40Ca+ based on
repetitive optical pumping, which improved the accu-
racy of precision measurement to about 1 part in 105.
With the state of the art accuracy, we are able to set a
new bound β0 < 10
24, which would improve the exist-
ing bounds for β0 by nine orders of magnitude. Table
1 compares the parameters and the corresponding upper
bounds for 171Yb+, 40Ca+ and 9Be+, the species gener-
ally used in ion trap system. From the table we can see,
with an increasing storage time, lower vibrational fre-
quency and a more accurate measurements in the future,
the upper bounds are expected to be tightened by several
orders of magnitude. Note that the transition |g〉 ↔ |e〉
of 9Be+ can be selected by lasers with σ+/σ− polariza-
tion to avoid activation of |r〉. Interestingly, φ0 = 2pim
for the case of 9Be+ with the parameters listed. Thus,
the phase corresponding to the standard quantum me-
chanics is eliminated, and the phase accumulated after
109 loops is only attribute to quantum gravity.
5TABLE I: The primary parameters, energy levels [21] and upper bounds given by three different ion species. The accuracy
of precision measurement puts a straightforward upper limit to the population derivation from standard quantum mechanics
δPr < 10
−5. Other parameters beyond the list are same as those in text.
Species λ (nm) N (109) ν/2pi (KHz) ∆k/|k| (rad) |e〉 |g〉 |r〉 β0
171Yb+ 369.5 1.944 180 1.54 2P1/2
2S1/2
2D3/2 10
24
40Ca+ 393 5.4 500 1.31 2P3/2
2S1/2
2D5/2 10
25
9Be+ 313 1 0.07 0.01 2P3/2(F = 2)
2S1/2(F = 2)
2S1/2(F = 1) 10
18
IV. DISCUSSION
So far, our scheme is based on the assumption that the
interaction with environment can be neglected. Actually,
decoherence effect such as thermal motion of ion is not
likely to spoil the fidelity due to the virtual excitations
of vibrational mode. The creation and annihilation oper-
ators of vibrational mode are disappeared after the four
interaction sequences, leaving the vibrational mode in-
variable. The independence of vibrational mode remind
us of the elimination of SM model [20], while our scheme
is realized on a different mechanism based on manipulat-
ing of laser phases. The key of our scheme is the precision
control of the interaction time tp such that the dynam-
ics of frequency down to ν scale can be neglected dur-
ing interaction time interval tp. To do this the external
laser fields are required to turn on and off within a few
ps and the trap frequency is in KHz scale. The bounds
set by our scheme can be tightened with a lower trap fre-
quency, more accurate measurements and longer trap life-
time. The basic properties of macroscopic bodies, such
as spacetime geometry and measurement process, are not
available at the moment, and microscope atoms are much
more likely to be affected by the full strength of Planck-
scale effects than macroscopic reality. Thus, our scheme
provides a method to detect possible effects induced by
quantum gravity and circumvents the unpredictable de-
formation of spacetime quantization when probing with
microscopic body. At the same time, the null results of
probing can be used to explore the bounds of quantum
gravity parameters and signal a intermediate length scale
smaller than Planck scale.
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Appendix
The calculation for U0(t) is straightforward since no
β terms are involved while the calculation for U2(t) and
U3(t) are basically the same with U1(t). Thus we take
the interaction between laser and ion during [T4 ,
T
4 + tp]
as an example to give the detailed derivation for time
evolution operator. By substitute the expression of x(t1)
into Eq.(11), we get
Heff =(−i
√
2~
mν
Ω˜∆k(a− a†))
−
1
3
~Ω˜∆kβ
√
~mν
2
(2i(a† − a)3 + pi(a† + a)3
− (4i+ pi)a†3 + (4i− pi)a3).
(A1)
Subsequently, the time evolution operator takes the form
U1(t) = exp[A+B],
A = −t
√
~
2mν
∆kΩ1Ω2
2∆
(a− a†),
B =
~∆kβtΩ1Ω2
12∆
√
~mν
2
(2(a− a†)3 +
ipi(a† + a)3 + (4− ipi)a†3 − (4 + ipi)a3).(A2)
To simplify the four interaction sequences U =
U0(tp)U1(tp)U2(tp)U3(tp) after a round, we separate the
items with and without β in each Ui(t) with Zassenhaus
formula
exp(A+B) = exp(A) exp(B)
∞∏
i=1
exp(Ci),
C1 = −[A,B]/2,
C2 = [A, [A,B]]/6 + [B, [A,B]]/3,
C3 = −([B, [A, [A,B]]] + [B, [B, [A,B]]])/8 − [A, [A, [A,B]]]/24.
(A3)
Ci, i > 3 are functions of higher nested commutators.
Substitute Eq.(A2) into Eq(A3),
C1 =
iβ
32
(
~t∆kΩ1Ω2
∆
)2(2pi
+(4i+ pi)a2 + 4pia†a+ (−4i+ pi)a†2),
6C2 =
iβ
96
(
~t∆kΩ1Ω2
∆
)3
√
1
2~mν
((4i+ 3pi)a
+(−4i+ 3pi)a†),
C3 =
iβpi
256~mν
(
~t∆kΩ1Ω2
∆
)4,
Ci = 0 (i ≥ 4). (A4)
The parameters are chosen properly such that
t∆kΩ1Ω2
∆
√
~
2mν ≫ 1 is satisfied. In that case, for the
items with β, only the leading order in t∆kΩ1Ω2∆
√
~
2mν is
relevant and thus is saved in Eq. (13) besides the item
without β.
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